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TOWARDS 2022
Your Ideas
Your Community
Your Future
FUTURES WORKSHOP
WORKSHOP 1
SUNDAY 22 JULY 2012
10.00AM—3.00PM
TAMBELLUP TOWN HALL
NORRISH ST
LUNCH INCLUDED

WORKSHOP 2
MONDAY 23 JULY 2012
3.30PM—7.30PM
BROOMEHILL RECREATION
CENTRE
TIE LINE ROAD
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
INCLUDED

For catering purposes please RSVP by 15 July to mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au or
call 9825 3555 to reserve your place.
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Broomehill Playgroup had a professional story
teller come to see them for a session with
children from playgroup and Broomehill
Primary School Junior room. The event was
provided free of charge by Wanslea in
Albany. The Children were involved with the
stories and a little bit of acting was done.
The session was very well attended by
playgroup and community members.

Brendon, Zita &
sister Charlotte
Welcome

Matilda Janine
Boyle.

July 1
INTERNATIONAL
JOKE DAY
Laugh out loud
with your friends!

26/6/12. 4.52am.
7p 8oz. 48cm.

You’re safe in their hands!
As part of the Narrogin Agricultural college students ongoing
Occupation Health and Safety training, all students are required to
complete a Senior First Aid certificate. Students travel into the local
St John’s sub-centre to learn about CPR and injury care on the two
days.
Though a serious topic, the chance to immobilise each other in the
scenarios is definitely a highlight.
Year 11 students Amber Herbert (sitting) from Tambellup and Emily Fagg
from Ravensthorpe are pictured practising the bandaging
component of the course.
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL‐TAMBELLUP
Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeting of Council will be held on Thursday 19 July 2012 commencing at 4.00pm in
the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to attend all
Council meetings.
COMMUNITY SURVEY

COUNCIL WORKS

Have you had your say yet?? Council is in the process
of developing a plan which will direct the
development of the shire and its communities over
the next ten years. As part of the process, residents
and landowners are invited and encouraged to
participate, by completing the survey ‐ this was
included in last month’s BT Times and also mailed to
all residents. It is also available on the shires website
‐ www.shirebt.wa.gov.au . If you are unable to access
(or find!) the survey, please contact the Shire office
on 98253555 and we can arrange a copy for you.
Completed surveys should be dropped in to either
office, faxed to 98251152, emailed to
mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au or mailed to the Shire at 46‐
48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320.

A great deal of staff time over the past three weeks
has been spent clearing roads and removing debris
following the storm on 10th June. This will be ongoing
for some time. In the town sites, a number of trees
have been identified which require lopping or
removal due to their proximity to power lines. New
plants have been ordered to fill gaps where trees and
shrubs have been blown over.

The survey is not meant to be a hard task ‐ just a few
words on each question is all it takes. Of course, if
you would like to elaborate on your ideas on a
separate page, feel free.
Details of the two community forums are included
later in this edition of BT Times. We look forward to
seeing a big turnout, with plenty of input to assist
with the plan.
THANKS
The Councillors and staff at the Shire of Broomehill‐
Tambellup wish to acknowledge and sincerely thank
all those residents and landowners who assisted in
opening up roads after the storm on Sunday 10th June
by providing their time and machinery to remove
trees.
Every road in the shire was affected, and for the Shire
alone to carry out this mammoth task would have
taken weeks. Administration staff also appreciated
the updates provided by those people who were out
and about clearing roads, as many calls were taken
from people travelling through the Shire enquiring
about the condition of various roads.
The prompt response by local residents ensured that
all roads were able to be reopened by Tuesday
lunchtime, albeit with the advice that people should
travel with caution as much debris remained.
Work is still progressing to remove debris, and it is
envisaged this will be ongoing for some time. Once
again, THANK YOU to everyone who assisted.

Work to construct new footpaths on Broomehill
streets is progressing. The path on Ivy St, which was
funded by the Department of Transport, was
completed recently. Paths on Lathom and Lavarock
Sts are also complete; these were funded by Royalties
for Regions ‐ Country Local Government Fund. The
path on India St is progressing, with asphalting to be
completed when weather conditions are suitable.
The construction crew have completed the resheeting
of a 2km stretch of Toolbrunup Rd, and will shortly be
moving across to commence works on the
realignment of the Norrish Rd and Tie Line Rd
intersection. We ask that people travelling in the
area take care and observe road works signage while
the works are underway.
Maintenance grading has recommenced following the
storm cleanup with graders working across the north
western part of the Shire.

CONGRATULATIONS…..
…… to the Tambellup Community
Resource Centre who hosted ‘Purple Bra
Day’ on 22 June. The ‘bra art’ on display
showed some serious creativity in our
community and beyond, and gave an
insight into the minds of some… J.
Widespread promotion of the day
attracted a fantastic number of people,
and the outside broadcast by the ABC’s
John Cecil ensured the event was shared
across the region. Well done to the CRC
staff and volunteers on a great effort!
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FROM THE COUNCIL MEETING
Council has adopted the Shire of Broomehill‐
Tambellup Removal of Refuse, Rubbish and Disused
Materials Local Law 2012. The local law provides
controls for the keeping of refuse, rubbish and
disused materials on land within the Shire and
provides for the service of notices on owners or
occupiers of land requiring the clearing of overgrown
vegetation, trees, scrub or undergrowth or removal of
refuse, rubbish or disused materials within a specified
time frame. The Local Law will shortly be published in
the Government Gazette, and comes into effect 14
days after gazettal.
The Tambellup Independent Living Seniors
Accommodation project continues, with Council
endorsing the brief and design guidelines for the
project. These documents are provided to
prospective tendering organisations on request.
Council will call for tenders for the design and
construction of the facility in the near future.
The Minister for Planning has approved the Shire of

Cont...
Broomehill Town Planning Scheme No. 1 Amendment
No. 5 and the Shire of Tambellup Town Planning
Scheme No. 2 Amendment No. 5. The amendments
were required to amend the definition of ‘industry’ in
the scheme texts.
Council Agendas and Minutes
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council
Committee meeting are available at the Shire
Administration Offices and Tambellup Community
Resource Centre for perusal. These documents are
available in alternative formats, on request, for
people with a disability.
Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by
browsing to www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on
the “Our Shire” tab.
Joanne Trezona
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

As part of the 2012 Federal Budget, the Government announced that $27.5 million is being provided to extend the Small
Business Advisory Services program for a further four years to enable the continued delivery of advisory and support
services to small businesses. Under this budget announcement the program is now being funded on an ongoing basis. The
Small Business Advisory Services program aims to help small businesses to manage their business successfully and to
capitalise on new opportunities.
What are the details of the program?
Applications are sought to provide high quality, low cost business advisory services that target the improvement of the
business and/or financial management skills of participating small businesses.
The Small Business Advisory Services program offers grants of around $100,000 per annum for eligible not-for-profit
organisations to provide business advisory services to small businesses for two years.
Business Enterprise Centres and other Registered Business Organisations are encouraged to apply for funding under the
program.
How to apply and the closing date?
The application package is available by contacting the Auslndustry Hotline on 13 28 46 or by email at
hotline@ausindustry.gov.au or visit the Auslndustry website at www.ausindustry.gov.au. Further information including
the program customer guidelines, application form, funding agreement and reporting templates are available on the
AusIndustry website.
An Information Webinar targeting potential applicants will be hosted on 03 July 2012. The AusIndustry Hotline,13 28 46,
can provide log on details
Applications close at 5pm (AEST) on Wednesday 25 July 2012.
Further information for potential applicants?
AusIndustry is hosting a webinar on 3 July 2012 to provide potential applicants information and opportunity to ask
questions. Details of how to login are also available from the Auslndustry Hotline on 13 28 46 or by email at
hotline@ausindustry.gov.au or visit the Auslndustry website at www.ausindustry.gov.au.
How will applications be accepted?
Applicants must complete an application form, available from www.ausindustry.gov.au or by contacting the AusIndustry
hotline on 13 28 46, and submit it to sbasapplications@innovation.gov.au. Applications can only be lodged electronically by
the closing date.
Julie Mizen
Regional Manager Southern WA AusIndustry
Tel: +61 8 9721 8216 | Mob: 0429 689 665 | Fax: +61 2 6276 1580 Email: julie.mizen@innovation.gov.au
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Broomehill Anglican Church
There will be a service at the church at 3pm
on Sunday the 29th of July, all welcome.
Enquiries Ern Chapman 98241378.

Broomehill CWA
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday
5th July at 11am in the Broomehill Museum
office. We celebrated our 75th birthday with
a delicious luncheon. Everyone is welcome
to join our little gathering, competition and
roll call – a wedding photograph of your
parents. Inquiries contact Carole 98241354,
0488944416 or Edna 98241208.

Broomehill Historical Society
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday
5th July at 10:00am in the Museum office.
Membership fees are Individual - $3.00 and
Family - $5.00. Community members are
most welcome to come and join us help
preserve our history. Inquiries to Ernest
Chapman – 98241378 or Carole – 98241354
or 0488944416 or email
broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

Catholic Churches Mass Timetable
Our Lady of Fatima, Broomehill – Saturday
7th July at 6pm.
Saint Michaels, Tambellup – Saturday 14th
July at 6pm and 29th July at 10.30am.

2011 Census of Population
and Housing Data is now
available at the following
website www.abs.gov.au/census
SAVE THE DATE
Tambellup Daffodil Day
Fundraising Evening
Friday 24 August 2012
$35 – entry and dinner
Theme: Black, White and Sparkly
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BLACK
FRIDAY
The Tambellup Bowling Club will
be holding a $15.00

ROAST BEEF
dinner with dessert on Friday
13th July at 6.30pm.
Please contact:
Sue Veitch on 0488 251 241 or
Megan Black on 0407 771 192
on or before Tuesday 10th July.
Bookings are necessary as
numbers are limited!
Wear something BLACK and
have a fun evening!

Tambellup Agricultural
Society
Next meeting will be held on Tuesday 10th July,
7.30pm at the CRC in Tambellup.
There will be no stewards meeting held in July
but will be held after the show instead. However
if you have something to contribute, please
come along to the next meeting.
Contact:
President, Jenny Bradshaw:0417 090 045
Secretary, Cheryl Chambers:0487 635 538

2013 School Enrolments
Applications for enrolment of children
entering Kindergarten and Pre-primary
are available from Tambellup Primary
School. Please apply by 6 July 2012.
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ANZAC INTERPRETIVE CENTRE

As part of the 2014 Anzac commemorations, the WA Branch of the RSL is in the process of erecting the Anzac
interpretive Centre in Albany.
A feature of the Centre will be an area dedicated to World War 1 soldiers from the Great Southern region that
died on active service.
The RSL has requested that Shires provide the names of service personnel from each area who served and died
in World War 1. This information has been provided. The RSL is also seeking any photos of these personnel, if
they are available, from surviving family members.
If you have photos and you are happy for them to be included in the display, please contact Pam Hull at the
Shire. We can arrange for photos to be scanned electronically and returned to you immediately. We will then
forward the electronic image to the RSL on your behalf.
To enable work to commence on the display, we require photos by 31 July 2012.
If you would like further information, please contact Pam at the Shire.
ROLL OF HONOUR - WORLD WAR 1
Tambellup War Memorial
Bradshaw A.E.

Hicks E.

Russell R.M.M.

Banks R.

Johnson A.R.D.

Sparrow F.W.

Birt J.C.

Lyons J.

Sparrow R.J.

Brown A.C.

Fanning H.

Stanley T.

Bunce F.J.

Wilkinson A.

Yore P.

Chaloner T.

MacLennan H.

Young W.D.

Forrest D.W.

MacDonald J.A.

Lang E.

Graham J.F.

Miniter J.T.

Warren L.S.

Hall C.A.J.

Rusk W.J.

Broomehill War Memorial
Batchelor J.

Hassell G.L.

Ryan T.J.

Blake R.

Jackson P.

Stewart C.H.

Claxton M.J.

Kindred P.H.

Thomas W.J.

Darby R.C.

Lawes H.J.

Vaudry T.F.

Edmunds V.

Moir M.J.

Whitt J.A.

Foxwell H.

Nelson E.

Wilkinson A.J.

George L.

Parrot E.L.

Green W.

Ridley H.

If you are looking at buying, selling or leasing
Rural Properties
call Graham Jones on 0427 261 009
Your local real estate sales representative for
the Great Southern & South Coastal areas
Perth Office: (08) 6253 8615

Fax: (08) 6253 8730
Email: graham@primariesre.com.au
18 Wellard Street, Bibra Lake WA 6163
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BANNERS IN THE TERRACE
The Annual Local Government Convention will be held in August
this year.
The 2012 Banners in the Terrace Competition is one of the State’s
largest single community arts projects. This annual event is a
colourful and vibrant display and last year there were over 90
colourful entries being displayed along St Georges Terrace and
Adelaide Terrace in Perth.
If you are in Perth at any time between Sunday 29th July and
Saturday 11th August it is worth going to have a look. Make sure
you look out for the Broomehill-Tambellup Banner.
We would like to thank and congratulate the Upper Primary from
Broomehill Primary School for this year’s fantastic entry.

JUNE 2012
STORM
TRAMPOLINE ANYONE?

If you have any local
photos that you
would like printed
please send them to
news@shirebt.wa.gov.
au.
We would love to
print them!
Birthdays, disasters,
holidays, get well
messages, weddings,
funny things????
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DID YOU KNOW…
If you want your child to keep their feet on the ground, put some
Our apologies for cancelling the First Aid workshop on the 11th June but the weather was out of our
control!!
The workshop was held on Monday June 25th and those who were able to attend found it very
informative.
Thank you to Belinda and Debbie who looked after the children in the crèche and to Claire and Tracey for the
First Aid presentation.
A First Aid Kit is an essential item in any house. Items which could be included in a basic first aid kit are:
•
Assorted band aids in various sizes and shapes
•
Sterile gauze and assorted bandages
•
Tweezers
•
Small sharp scissors
•
Antiseptic cream (for cuts and grazes) OR Antiseptic wipes
•
Antihistamine cream (for bites and stings)
•
Pen/pencil and notepad
•
Ice or gel pack ( can use frozen peas)
•
Thermometer
•
Pain reliever (paracetamol)
•
A First Aid manual
Keep all items in a closed container and out of reach of young children. Make sure family members know where
to find it.

The above article was printed in The West Australian on Monday June
11, 2012. Colleen’s father, the late Len Hayward grew up in
Broomehill.

BT TIMES
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KATANNING & DISTRICTS GARDEN
CLUB.
The June meeting held at Roxaine O 'Toole's was also
the club's 43rd A.G.M. Due to the rough and stormy
weather on the Sunday and more forecast for that
night only a small number of members attended
however there was enough to conduct a meeting. All
office bearers were either re-elected or volunteered to
continue their respective roles.
Vouchers were presented to members who had
gained most points in the various catergories
over the past 12 months, those who received
vouchers were . Pam Garlick, Bess Parrott,
Ailsa Thomas & Margaret Wise. Ailsa gained most
points overall and Pam Garlick was awarded the
trophy supplied by The W.A. Floral Art Society for
most points gained in the Floral Art section.
Gerry still trying to organize some gardens to be open
to the public during the Bloom Festival in October. At
this stage she has 2 likely ones and is also hoping to
have a demonstration on grafting on the same day.
(rnore about this in a later newsletter).
A few things to do in the garden now: Divide day lilies,
check broad beans and peas for black spot,chose
camellia plants that are flowering, cyclamens prefer a
cool moist condition. Never use lime on azaleas they
need an acid soil.
Our July meeting will be at the home of Helen Kowald.
22 Amber Street. Members and visitors most
welcome. for anv further information contact Gerrv 98
211648 or Ailsa 98211828.
Till next month keep well,
Ailsa.

GREAT SOUTHERN
HOCKEY CARNIVAL
14 & 15 JULY 2012
TAMBELLUP
MENS & WOMENS TEAMS

GOLF LESSONS
Unique Techniques.
Deliberate Quality Practice System.
Proven International Success.
FREE Game Plan.
Up to 15% Discount.
FREE Consultation, Normally $110, NOW
FREE.
Geoff Strachan
PGA Professional
0409088766

JUNIORS
Age 4-16
FREE LESSON
27 July 2012 4pm-5.30pm
Tambellup Golf Course.

BT TIMES
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Broomehill Golf Club
Results 02.06.12
Sponsored by Great Southern Chiropractic
CLUB - NEWSLETTER INFORMATION
Sport 4 All is a new $20 million state government
initiative, which aims to build stronger, healthier,
happier and safer communities! The initiative has four
parts, KidSport, Community Volunteer Project,
ClubTalk and Nature Play WA.
KidSport will assist eligible families to receive up to
$200 annually for each of their children aged between
5 – 18 years, to subsidise fees to join a sport and
recreation club.
Eligible families include those with health care cards
or pension concession card, or those referred by
other community groups, such as schools, juvenile
justice teams, government agencies and health
practitioners. These groups are known as referral
agents.
The process for accessing KidSport is simple!
Kids and parents/guardians can obtain an application
form from their participating local government office
or their website, or from a sport or recreation club, a
referral agent or anywhere local governments make
them available. The parent/guardian fills in the
application and takes it to be validated at the local
government they reside in. A photocopy of the
health care card or pension concession card must be
attached.
Alternatively referral agents may assist in filling out the
application, complete their section on the back and
give it to the parent/guardian to sign. The parent/guardian will take the voucher to the sport or
recreation club for processing when registering their
children. The club will then invoice the local
government. It’s that easy!
Not all local governments have signed up for
KidSport yet, so you will need to check with them.
Parents can also benefit from participation as a club
volunteer, taking on roles such as a coach, club
secretary or to help in the canteen. The Community
Volunteers Grants are now available for clubs to
apply for! This initiative will ensure the next
generation of volunteers is trained and motivated to
serve the community. Volunteers will be trained with
the life skills needed to be a coach, an umpire and
help administer clubs.
For more information regarding KidSport and the
Community Volunteer Grants go to the Department
of Sport and Recreation website
www.clubsonline.dsr.wa.gov.au/
sport4all or contact your local
government.

18 Holes
Winner: Alan Goodall, 39 Nett
Runner Up:Doug Hinchcliffe, 35 Nett
9 Holes
Winner: Brian Coles, 18 Points
Novelties
Nearest The Pin
Best 2nd Shot
Best 2nd Shot
Best 3rd Shot
Longest Chip/Putt

No.6
No.1
No. 7
No.8
No.9

Sam Richardson
Sam Richardson
Brian Coles
Charles Russell
Brian Sanger

Results 16.06.12
Stableford Event
Sponsored by Elders
18 Holes
Winner: Charles Russell, 38 Points
Runner Up: Tim Altus, 31 Points
9 Holes
Winner: Colin McAndrew, 19 Points
Novelties
Nearest The Pin
Best 2nd Shot
Best 3rd Shot
Best 3rd Shot
Best 3rd Shot
Longest Chip/Putt

No.6
No.7
No.5
No.8
No.18
No.9

Tim Altus
Charles Russell
Charles Russell
Philip Russell
Philip Russell
Mike Batchelor

Bootscooting
For fun, fitness and fine music with friends.
Beginner and intermediate dances. Monday
and Wednesday mornings 9:30am to
11:30am at the Broomehill Complex, $3:00
per person. All ages and fitness levels
welcome.
Bootscooting for beginners, Tuesday nights
7.00pm to 9.00pm and Saturday afternoons
1.00pm to 3.00pm at the Broomehill Hall.
$3:00 per person.
Inquiries contact Carole 98241354 or
0488944416.
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WORKING TOGETHER FOR MAXIMUM IMPACT
PRESS RELEASE – for immediate distribution on 22 June 2012
TITLE: Fox cull funds hit $70,000
Stockbrands Co handed a $20,000 cheque to the Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) on Friday as part of their
sponsorship of the Red Card for Rabbits and Foxes pest control program.
This year’s tally, where over 800 volunteers from over 45 local groups culled over 4000 foxes, 230 wild cats and
3700 rabbits, takes Stockbrands sponsorship total to $70,000.
The Katanning saleyards provided an apt setting, with 15,000 sheep and 150-strong crowd looking on as
Georgina Pearce from the RFDS publically acknowledged the farmers and local coordinators efforts in culling
foxes, wild cats and rabbits on farm properties across the state.
The program focuses rural community pest control efforts in Autumn by supporting local coordinators to organise
baiting and shooting campaigns in their districts.
Baiting also plays a critical part of the Red Card program, and some 30,000 fox baits and three tonnes of rabbit
bait were laid by farmers as part of the coordinated effort.
“Foxes cost Australia over $200 million per year and coordinated landscape scale pest control campaigns are the
most effective means of addressing reinvasion issues,” Program coordinator Sally Thomson explained
“We are involved because we are passionate about wildlife and see the important role that ‘Red Card’ plays in
bringing farmers efforts together,” said Stockbrands owner John Forehan.
Since 2006, the WA family business has sponsored the program, by donating five dollars for each fox and feral
cat culled by farmers over two designated weekends in Autumn.
“It’s the farmers that buy our Strong and Sidney tags that enables us to make this donation,” Mr Forehan
explained.
“We are strong believers in supporting local economies, so its a natural fit for us to invest in causes like pest
control and the Flying Doctors – two important parts of rural communities.”
David Grays donated five percent of sales from PAKS baiting products sold during March, raising an additional
$750 to keep the Doctor flying.
“We really just put our toes in the water this year, and we are looking to extend our donation period from one
month to three months next year to hopefully ramp up on-farm activity and our donation to keep the Doctor flying,”
said Hoss Wehr of David Grays Aglink.
Red Card Coordinator Sally Thomson explained, “Foxes reproduce in Spring, so baiting active dens in Spring
allows farmers to stop the reproduction cycle.
“Landholder accreditation for safe use and handling of poison is now an online and generally once-off process, so
we urge all farmers to get involved, as only by working together will we get on top of these pests,” Ms Thomson
urged.
Go to www.redcard.net.au for free resources including pest control factsheets, templates for organising local
events, a register of volunteers, or contact program coordinator Sally Thomson on 0417 983 356 or
info@redcard.net.au
ENDS
CAPTION:
(L-R) -- Sally Thomson (Red Card Coordinator),
Georgina Pearce (RFDS Flying 1000 Chair),Graham
Marshall (CEO RFDS), Mike Griffiths (Red Card
Committee),Patricia Forehan (Stockbrands), Hoss Wehr
(David Grays Aglink present the 2012 donations at the
RFDS base in Jandokot.
CONTACTS:
Sally Thomson – Red Card Coordinator – 0417 983 356
Patricia Forehan – Stockbrands Co – 0438 883 270
Georgina Pearce – RFDS – 0412 838 340
Hoss Wehr – David Grays - 0438 904 779
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Broomehill Historical Notes
Quite a few years ago Shirley MacDonald began to work through the diaries
of her Grandfather, Thomas Norrish (TN) which he wrote when he first came
to Eticup to take up farming and the diaries of William Henry Graham (WHG)
who was also one of the first pioneers of the Eticup district. Shirley collated all
the information both in alphabetical and chronological order. There are many
wonderful pieces of information and anecdotes in these diaries and we are
proud to share them with the community each month.

Rogers, Thomas – Said by his descendants to have
been a Remittance Man (ie- supported by his family in
England, although some Remittance Men were sent
out to the Colonies for their families good and not their
own!). Rogers owned Kojonup Location 172 of 40
acres (16.2 ha) in the centre of the settlement. He
called at Goblup frequently during 1879, 1880 and
1881 sometimes with other men, to bring horses, to
take his cow away, to clean the clock, and to put three
panes of glass in doors. On one occasion he helped at
least one man (unnamed). On 21st January 1881, Mrs
Rogers brought the children to Goblup to be
vaccinated but the doctor did not come. Mrs
Rogers was Margaret Brennan, usually known by her
step-father’s name Flaherty.
On 13th February 1882, Thomas Rogers was sent for
to go to Tambellarup to make the coffin for Frederick
Norrish who had been drowned at Killibinnup, but he
would not go. TN and Henry Quartermaine stayed up
all night to finish the work. On 25th February, Rogers
was one of the settlers to attend the first meeting to
discuss the building of a school house. On 19th August
that year, he went to Goblup to select some timber to
make a wool table. On 14th August 1883 Fred Baker
borrowed a horse and cart from TN to bring his wife to
Rogers’. It is evident Rogers had pigs as they got into
TN’s barley and wheat on successive days in
November 1883. On 29th August 1884 Anna (Mary
Ann) Rogers visited Goblup. (Three years later she
married Ben Bransby. Her sister Rose married TN’s
nephew Thomas Norrish c1887.)
On 27th and 28th December 1886 TN wrote that
Marshall had not come to work adding on the second
day “They are all drinking at Rogers yet”. On 28th July
1888 Francis Ball died at the house of Mrs Rogers. He
had been sick some time and seen by Dr Rosselloty.
(If Ball had been a lodger, was Mrs Rogers already
keeping a boarding house?) On 27th November 1888
Mr Rogers was at Sunnyside to help with the washing.
On 20th December that year she got from TN 30 sheep
culls at 8/- and three for killing at 7/-. On 19th December 1889 TN brought his reaper home from Mrs
Rogers and she paid him £2 out of the £3 for reaping
her 6 acres (2.43 ha) of hay.
On 25th August L.F. Van Zuilecom notified the police
that Thomas Churchill was in a dying state at Mrs
Rogers’ house, having been injured in a fall from his
horse on 20th August.
Thomas Rogers Snr died in 1891. According to his
descendants he was visiting Bunbury prior to making
a trip home to England and was helping his host
(relative or friend?) by climbing onto the roof to do
some repairs when he fell with fatal results. Mrs
Rogers was said to have taken in lodgers after his
death but earlier entries suggest she was already
providing the service. In later years, members of the
family spelled the name Rodgers which may have
been the correct spelling.

**OPENING AVAILABLE**
*CLEAN RELIABLE TEAM*
**4 OR 5 STAND**
CONTACT:
PAUL—0437 549 000
TASAH—0404 533 031
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Pallinup Contracting Pty Ltd

For all your earthworks
Servicing your local area

Call 0428 789 493
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GREAT SHAPE TODAY
RISK FREE
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
SHAKE TRIAL
Lose up to15kg
FAST!
(08) 62729151
www.g8shape.com
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Mobile Phone

SCREEN REPAIRS

Slashing service also available!

For most makes and models
including iphones.

Contact Laurie
9825 1176
0428 251 177

Call or message Scott
0457 007 661

The Petticoat Lane Op-Shop is open Thursdays
1pm to 3:30pm & the 1st Saturday of the month
10am to 12pm, at the Broomehill CWA rooms,
42 India St. Over stocked sale, everything ½
price, clothes, linen, household items, books, toys
and more, ends on the 12th July. 4kg bag of cut
rags $5.00 each. Great for workshop, garage and
household use.
Watch for our “Op-shop open” signs when you
drive through Broomehill.
After hours inquiries contact Carole 98241354,
0488944416 or Edna 98241208.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Sale

Elna sewing machine, straight and zigzag
stitches $15
Philips heat lamp $7
Chip board table, small and round $5
Christmas placemats, new $3
Sewing box, large $2
Knitting basket, standing $4
Camping shelves, new $8
Jigsaw puzzles, 300 -1500 pieces from $2
Wicker baskets, various sizes, shapes and
colours from $3
Acme curling brush $10
Sunbeam electric fry pan $7
Tone master exercise muscle toner and
massage system $5
Available at the Petticoat Lane Op-Shop or
phone Carole 98241354, 0488944416

Local—Affordable—Reliable
Contact Phil
0427 251 133 AH 9825 1133
For all of your Dressmaking, Repairs
or Alterations contact

JAVE FASHION
Bridal, Evening wear, Day wear (casual
or tailored), Formals, Special Occasions
or Mens Casual wear.

JAN VESEY 9824 1405

PL LIC 6270
GF 007353

Residential & Commercial plumbing
and drainage. Maintenance plumbing
and gas installation.

JAMES BEATON
0419 909 794
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THE RURAL MARKETING SPECIALIST
www.primaries.com.au

LIVESTOCK –Peter Sheridan 0428 872 911

Trevor & Aileen

Wayne Fuchsbichler 0429 314 703
WOOL—Tim Chapman
0427 857 552
Matt Pedersen

27 Garrity St (Great Southern Hwy) Tambellup
9825 1182, tprout@katel.net.au
Competitive Rates, Self Catered or B&B, 3 Bedroom
House, Fully Furnished, All linen supplied.

0428 929 751

Henry Jones
Winery & Cafe
Open Tuesday to
Sunday for unique
European tastes and
fantastic local wines.

Tiny’s
Shearing
Service

Broomehill Transport Service
For all of your li8vestock cartage.
Sheep anywhere, Cattle anytime!
GINO
BASSANESE
P/F 9824 1235
M: 0429 112 624
UHF Channel 40

Hannaford Seedmaster
Services
Katanning and Districts
Cleaning, grading and seed
treatment requirements available

WORK WANTED!
Ring Trevor for dates

DEREK BATCHELOR
9824 1360 or 0428 241 306

T: 9825 1199 M: 0429 684 732

Helen Bignell Physiotherapy
Private Physiotherapist for all aches, pains, sports injuries, neck and back
problems.
Get those nagging injuries seen before they become a real problem.
Open ALL day Monday, Wednesday and Friday with same day appointments
usually available.
Private health rebate apply. DVA and Workers Comp cover.

9831 2237 or 0438 137 851
Kojonup Hospital, Spring Street, Kojonup

$5.00 per bag
Corey and Shannon Hull 9825 1176
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Super Spreading, Mulesing, Grain Carting

Broomehill
Contractors
Contact Kevin
T: 9824 1218 M: 0427 961 810
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Tambellup Post
Cafe
Janene and Peter
9825 1169
Mon—Fri 9-5
(closed 12-1)
Coffee, Biscuits and
Slices.
Dine in—Take away

Scott Ballantyne

Manager
WHEATBELT SOUTH

Great Southern Regional Business
Association Inc
T: 9881 3000 M: 0437 209 692

Lance and Jo

E: gsrba@westnet.com.au
OFFICE HOURS—10.00am – 3.00pm
Monday to Friday

9824 1552, 0422 213 274

Trade painter, Roof tiler, Gardening, Mowing,
Weeding, General Maintenance......

Broomehill Imperial Hotel
9824 1222
OPEN:
12noon 7 days
COUNTER MEALS:
12-2pm and 6-8pm
Great Southern Hwy
Broomehill

Zadow’s Crutching Service
Mark 0439 945 955

Kristy Boyle
M: 0417 986 653
T: 9825 1081
E: kristy@jewelpani.com.au

Beaded Balinese
jewellery and gifts.
Charm beads and Accessories
W: www.jewelpani.com.au

Four stand crutching unit.
Competitive Rates. Clean Job!

BT TIMES
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BOOT ROCK BOBTRAK &
FARM WORKS
Your LOCAL people servicing Broomehill, Tambellup and
surrounds.

“Quality Domestic Earthmoving at Competitive Rates”
House and Shed Pads, Site Levelling, Trenching, Yard Cleanups, Post
Hole Boring, Waste removal, Urban and Rural Fencing, Pallet lifting, Sand
and Gravel also some Garden Soils - subject to availability.

Phone: Jacko or Anne
0439 241 309 or 9824 1309

WATER
CARTING

For all of your grain, lime, fertiliser and gypsum cartage. 5 to
75 tonne.
Contact Barrie or Monica
9824 1059, 0427 591 024

AVAILABLE

PAUL R PELLANT
T: 9825 3068

M: 0417 955 601

E: mail@ruraltech.info
W: www.ruraltech.info
We come to you, mobile computer problem solving.
Repairs - upgrades - networking - new systems - 2nd hand
sales - software problem solving - website design and
publishing - in home computer lessons.
For free advice just contact us - no fix no cost to you.

For all your
Modern Cloth Nappy needs
www.rascalrumps.com.au
facebook.com/RascalRumps

Lee and Erin Jamieson
9825 1070
0428 251 029
erin@rascalrumps.com.au

Broomehill / Tambellup RBC
Rams for sale, easy care EBV’s available.
9825 3083
0419 193 744

Broomehill Post Office and
Hardware
Not only do we have Australia Post products and Bill
paying but we also have a range of
stationary and hardware products, and if we don’t
have it we will try our hardest to get it for you.

Give Murray, Susan or Colleen
a call 98241246.
Open Monday – Friday but won’t
say no to a call on the

Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

9825 1542
Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.
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Holiday House - Denmark

‘The Denmark Getaway’
Modern 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
fully equipped house with linen
included.
5 min walk from town!
Please contact 9848 2055 or
accommodation@denmark.com.au

9 Taylor Street Katanning
Open 5 days/wk and 1 Sat/month

9821 7999

BT TIMES
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Calendar

Local Business and Community Groups;

JULY
5
5
6
10
13
21
22
23
27
29
31

3
19
24

BH CWA
BH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SCHOOL ENROLMENTS
TA AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
TBC ROAST DINNER
COUNCIL MEETING
TA FUTURES WORKSHOP
BH FUTURES WORKSHOP
JUNIOR GOLF
BH ANGLICAN CHURCH
ANZAC INFO DUE

AUGUST

PHOTO COMPETITION CLOSE
COUNCIL MEETING
TA DAFFODIL DAY EVENING

Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

FREE

Eighth of A4 page

FREE

Out of Shire;
Full Page

$66 inc GST

Half Page

$33 inc GST

Quarter A4 page

$17 inc GST

Eighth of A4 page

$9 inc GST

SUBMISSION DETAILS
Please forward all Community News, Events
and other information to;
EMAIL; news@shirebt.wa.gov.au
FAX; 9825 1152
POSTAL; 46-48 Norrish St
Tambellup WA 6320
By the 25th of the Month.

